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O C T O B E R 2 0 0 8

The Greenleaf

N e w s l e t t e r
HOURS: MON - SAT 8:00 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

SUN 10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

(972) 890-9820
FAX (972) 377-2022

info@shadesofgreeninc.com
www.chadesofgreeninc.com

Save $$$!
Buy ANY ONE tree, 10 gallon-size or larger

to be planted and guaranteed

$0—$599
$600—$999
$1000—Up

5% Discount
10% Discount
15% Discount

Save an additional 5%
When you purchase

THREE OR MORE TREES!

*Ask about our
Premium planting package

Note: Extra charges will be incurred for
planting in rock, difficult access, existing tree

removal, fence removed for larger trees,
or planting outside a 20 mile radius of the

nursery. Sale prices are for trees
planted at one address.
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West Side Story By Rob and Tammy Wier

So, I’m out in the yard doing my monthly weeding and trimming chores. I
stop and admire this bed, not many weeds to pull at all. By golly, my wife
took on this bed all by herself and it looks good! So I ask her to write some-
thing about it. Take it away Tammy!

A dilemma! On the west side of our house is a 20’x 20’ fenced yard for the
dogs. It has 3 Bradford Pears shading the house, and two large crape myr-
tles by the fence. St Augustine struggles to live under the shade of the
pears. But along the west side fence and under the crape myrtles is nothing
but hot, dry gravel the previous owners installed for their large dogs. No
irrigation, no easy morning light, only the searing afternoon sun. And it’s
one of the first areas you see driving up to the house. Over the years, Rob
had stuck in a few interesting boulders and a few plants left over from other
projects but it was very sparse and had no theme. What could possibly sur-
vive here but look good too?

Hardy succulents and sedum, perfect! They thrive on neglect and rocky, dry conditions. Over time they will
spread, fill in, and some varieties even flower! And they make it through almost any winter here in North Texas
and come up better with each spring. So one spring day I went shopping at Shades Of Green. I picked up a
few Stone Crop, and several varieties of sedum, a Baptisia to compliment one Rob had stuck in a year earlier
(it looks like a giant bluebonnet when it blooms!), and a few grasses. I watered the bed every 2 or 3 days for
about the first 2 weeks. Since then it has been on its own. We did add a soaker hose but it never gets used! I
admit I had to replace the grasses once. One day a gate was left open and a few of our mini horses got in the
dog yard and the grasses were just too yummy to resist!
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1. Grasses (6)
2. Stonecrop (7)
3. Pigeon Berry (1)

4. Crape Myrtle (2)
5. Boulder (2)
6. Sotol (1)

7. Passion Fruit Vine (1)
8. Baptisia (2)
9. Various Varieties of Sedum (15)

So try something a little different and create a succulent and sedum bed in your own sunny, dry, problem
area. You’ll be glad you did!

Garden Tour and
Happy Hour

Where: Rob’s House (see map)
When: Sunday, October 26th

Tour of Gardens 4:00 pm—5:00 pm
(Cowboys play at Noon)

Happy Hour 5:00 pm—6:00 pm
An informal opportunity to share my experiences and
observations of gardening at my home of fourteen
years here in Frisco. Come to visit, talk, share, learn
and by all means Have Fun!

I’ll provide beverages: Water, Ice Tea, Soft Drink,
Wine and Beer.

You bring:
 Chairs and a small appetizer.
 A donation of $5 (or more) benefitting the Frisco

Garden Club’s Education Scholarship.
 A smiling face!
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October’s Fragrance
Of the Month

Cottage-style Gardening
with a Contemporary
Texas Twist By Nancy Furth

A garden purist would
most likely define a cot-
tage garden as "a place
for the cultivation of flow-
ers, vegetables, or small
plants at or around a
small, humble dwelling.”
The original purpose of a
cottage garden was to
grow crops for suste-
nance. Beginning in
Europe during the Ren-
aissance, the style

flourished during the
Victorian Era when interest in plants grew because of
exploration and new availability. As individual cottage
gardens grew, they took on an almost ‘thrown to-
gether’ yet appealing look. They increased in size as
knowledgeable gardeners used every space available
for ornamentals, vegetables, herbs and medicinal
plants. As a result, lawns decreased in size to accom-
modate these plants. Informality, therefore, was a re-
sult of necessity.

I haven’t come across many ‘cottages’ in suburban
Dallas; and yet, for those of us who yearn for a cottage
-style garden without the cottage, there is hope.
Wikipedia more loosely defines cottage gardening as
“a distinct style of garden that uses an informal design,
traditional materials, dense colorful plantings, and a
mixture of ornamental and edible plants on a smaller
scale than gardens typically associated with estates
and public settings.” This sounds pretty appealing to
me.

Today’s earth-friendly gardening movement reflects
the practical, environmentally sound, yet charming cot-
tage gardening style by encouraging a new perception
of the ‘perfect garden’. We can create gardening

spaces just as beautiful and charming, and
yet more in tune with our sophisticated life styles,
environmental challenges and 21st century architec-
ture.

The confines of the small, yet abundant gardens of the
past called for constant maintenance. Informal gar-
dens of today that are both functional and sustainable
are never ‘thrown together’. Although gardening has
become a popular American hobby, most people
would prefer to enjoy the results and/or benefits of a
beautiful garden than toil their free time away. There-
fore, one of the primary tenets of today’s sustainable
gardening movement is to take time to plan before cre-
ating any garden – including a cottage-style garden.
This means gaining a basic understanding of design
principles. Today, the ‘thrown together look’ is the re-
sult of proper planning.

Believe me, because of my passion for plants, this is a
hard pill to swallow! I have abandoned ‘the plan’ more
than once to make room for just a few more treasures,
resulting in extra work doing garden makeovers, more
back aches and very long weekends!

If you are spending more time than you’d like on main-
tenance chores due to a hodge-podge of plants, lots of
pruning or wrong plant choices, please come visit us
so that we can help you establish an attractive infor-
mal, earthy-friendly landscape with a Texas twist.

Central Texas Country Home

North Texas Suburban Home

One Free Bag of Blood Meal
(2.75 lb. bag)

With your purchase of
$20.00 (or more)

Of Pansies or other Fall Annuals!
(Must present coupon at time of purchase)

Offer expires October 31, 2008 While supplies last
Not Valid with Any Other Offer
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Take a Deep Breath and
Repeat to yourself…

“It’s okay to have weeds in my lawn.
It’s okay to have weeds in my lawn.

It’s okay to have weeds in my lawn.”
By Michelle Bradley

When it comes to the lawn, too many people (HOA’s)
still have the 1950’s mentality of achieving a verdant
green, smooth, carpet in front of the house.

It’s time to pro-
gress to the
21st century
mentality of
sustainable
living.

In 1950 there
were 2.5 billion
people. In 2008 there are 6.6 billion people. 6.6 Billion
people can do a lot of damage to the sensitive ecosys-
tem we live in.

As you read this article, you may be interested to know
that many weeds were brought to the US for use as
groundcovers. Before the 1950’s clover was a highly
desirable lawn plant until a chemical company
launched a PR campaign calling clover a weed and
subsequently introducing an herbicide that killed it.

The most prominent chemicals used to kill lawn weeds
today are MSMA (CAUTION) , 2,4-D (DANGER),
atrazine (CAUTION), MCPP(DANGER), and dicamba
(CAUTION-DANGER).— No there will not be a test on
this later…whew!

All chemicals are required to carry a signal word:
Caution indicates a hazardous situation which, if not
avoided, could result in minor or moderate injury.
Warning indicates a hazardous situation which, if not
avoided, could result in death or serious injury.
Danger indicates a hazardous situation which, if not
avoided, will result in death or serious injury.

Here are just a just a few to analyze quickly:

2,4-D or Dimethylamine salt products are required to
carry the DANGER signal word on the label indicating
its EPA toxicity rating of I, the highest of four catego-
ries. A study found that dogs whose owners’ lawns
were treated with 2,4-D four or more times per year
were twice as likely to contract canine cancer than
dogs whose owners did not use the herbicide. Protect
your poochie!

MSMA, which is registered for use at cemeteries,
school playgrounds, parks and residential homes, is
linked to adverse effects in neurotoxicity and is a sen-
sitizer and irritant. <http://www.beyondpesticides.org/
news/daily_news_archive/2003/9_04_03.htm>
MSMA or Monosodium Acid Methanearsonate is a
mouthful. See if you can pick out the important word,
looks like ARESNIC. Excessive arsenic levels in
groundwater…just plain bad! Grassy weeds in your
lawn? Just mow ‘em.

Most human beings contain within their body a number
of chemicals from environmental contamination. As
this load increases, so does the potential for chemical
sensitivities and other health problems. The Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recently
released the second National Report on Human Expo-
sure to Environmental Chemicals, which detected a
total of 89 chemicals in the volunteers tested, including
herbicides. The Environmental Working Group (EWG),
in partnership with Mt. Sinai School of Community
Medicine and Commonwealth, released a similar
study, Body Burden: The Pollution In People, in which
subjects contained an average of 91 compounds, most
of which did not exist 75 years ago.

Weed-and-feed toxins are added to every inch of the
lawn, whether there are weeds present or not. Even
worse, new studies show that kids and pets who play
on toxically treated lawns absorb pesticide residues
into their bodies. In recent governmental studies, re-
searchers found that all study participants had residual
toxins in their blood, including pesticides. Children in
similar studies show pesticide residue markers in their
urine. (Lovejoy, Ann. “Weed-and-feed products are
toxic. Period.” Post-Intelligencer 10 June 2004.)

Best ways to prevent weeds:
 Never scalp your lawn.
 Don’t let weeds go to seed.
 Improve the health of your soil – use compost,

organic fertilizers.
 Apply organic pre-emergent weed control in the

spring and fall.
 Water appropriately – one inch per week, water

deeply, less frequently.

How to get rid of weeds:
 Use a hoe to uproot small, emerging weeds.
 Hand pull large, established weeds.
 Use a garden trowel to dislodge a deep or stub-

born root.
 Organic spray – mixture of high acidity (10% or

20%) vinegar, orange oil, and liquid soap. This
acts like Round-Up would so use on a non-windy
day and spot spray. Bermuda grass may burn
some, but will bounce back vigorously.

(Continued on next page)
(Take a Deep Breath. . .Continued)
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The best times to weed:
 Weed often enough to get rid of weeds when

they’re small.
 Weed with a hoe when the soil is dry.

Pull large weeds after it rains.

Once again, the exercise will be good for you!

Just a side note, if you employ a company to care for
your lawn, demand to know what they are applying.
Then you can make an informed decision on what is
most important to you, your family’s health or
complete “weedlessness”.

Phrases you might come across researching ingredi-
ents like: highly persistent in soil…, children had resi-
due markers in their urine…, or canine cancer…
stand out in my mind in BOLD PRINT.

Timely Hints
By Rob Wier

Plant … October is for PLANTING!
Color … plant Pansies, Ornamental Kale, Snap-

dragons, Alyssum, Dianthus, and Mums.
Perennials … plant most any of them!

They’ll get established this fall and
winter to flourish next year.

Bulbs … Daffodils and Grape Hyacinths. (Tulip
Bulbs need to be chilled in the fridge and
planted later in December.)

Wildflower seed should be planted now if you
have not done so yet.

Shrubs and Trees … be sure to check out our
Tree Sale!

Prune … Shrubs and perennials to groom and
shape. I like to leave my perennials shaggy to provide
seed and fruit for wildlife. This also helps to remember
where they might be. If you prefer to tidy up your
beds, use plant markers to locate your perennial roots.

Fertilize … If you did not use Gardenville 7-2-2
in September, you can still apply it now. Blood meal
on pansies and other fall color will help them give their
best blooms.

Pests … Fall is a good time to apply Beneficial
Nematodes to control grubs, fire ants, fleas, and ticks.
They help keep a natural balance between good and
bad bugs in your soil.

Water … Hand water newly planted plants to get
them established. Turn your sprinklers off and con-
serve water after we’ve had a rain of 1/2” or more dur-
ing a weekly period. Use a rain gauge to monitor your
rainfall.

Lawns … Watch for Brown Patch on St.
Augustine lawns. This fungus prefers cool tempera-
tures (50°-60°) and moisture to develop. Use Horticul-
tural Cornmeal (not Corn Gluten Meal) to prevent
Brown Patch, and help cure it.

Other …
Check your houseplants before you bring them in for
the winter for insect pests that might be hitching a ride!

Thursday, October 9: Happy Hour
6:00 pm—7:00pm

Front Porch
Brice Creelman

Program: 2009 Plant Promotions
(Trial Plants)

Saturday, October 11:
Fall Color Sale Benefiting Frisco

FFA

Thursday, October 16: Happy Hour
6:00 pm—7:00pm

Front Porch
Rob Wier

Program: Trees for Our Area

Sunday, October 26:
Private Garden Tour and

Happy Hour at Rob’s house
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***Remember to visit our Website for Promotions and Events!***

Just2MilesNorthofHwy121inFrisco!

TheGreenleaf

Newsletter

OCTOBER2008

8801COITROAD
Frisco,Texas75035


